Introduction
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the commonest malignancies worldwide [@B1] and the first in Spain in terms of incidence [@B2]. Huge resources have been invested in prevention and early diagnosis of this disease. Population-based screening campaigns try to discover tumors and precursor lesions as early as possible, aiming to decrease the incidence of the disease, to simplify the clinical management of patients once the lesion develops, and to improve survival [@B3]. However, despite the advances in early screening programs, surgery and radio and chemotherapy, it is still the second leading cause of cancer deaths [@B1].

From a pathological perspective, adenomatous lesions in the large bowel are fully accepted precursors of CRC and the adenoma-adenocarcinoma sequence still provides a solid model for research on carcinogenesis [@B4],[@B5]. However, a large number of still largely unknown cellular metabolic processes are involved in the origin and development of these neoplastic processes, which need to be elucidated [@B4],[@B6].

The renin-angiotensin system (RAS) was traditionally described as an endocrine pathway that regulates cardiovascular function and hydro-electrolytic balance [@B7]. However, the newly expanded view of RAS describes local functions (paracrine, autocrine, and intracrine) and demonstrates that this peptidergic system regulates long-term biologic processes such as cell growth and proliferation [@B7],[@B8] (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Imbalance in components of RAS has been associated with cancer development and progression and, therefore, receptors and enzymes of RAS have been proposed as potential diagnostic/prognostic biomarkers and therapy targets of this disease [@B7]-[@B13].

Since Lever et al (1998) described for the first time that angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEi) may protect against cancer, epidemiologic studies describing this protective role of RAS inhibitors have increased exponentially [@B14]-[@B16]. Thus, it has been observed that the long-term use of angiotensin II type-1 receptor (AT1) blockers (ARBs) and ACEi is associated with a decreased incidence of CRC [@B17] and with a lower risk of recurrence and mortality in CRC patients [@B15]. Moreover, it has been reported that the use of ARBs enhance the response to vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)- targeted therapies such as bevacizumab in metastatic CRC patients [@B18] and proposed the use of ARBs for personalized therapies in KRAS mutant CRC patients [@B19]. However, the use of antihypertensive drugs for cancer treatment needs to be fully studied as some studies have reported controversial results, reporting pleiotropic effects of RAS in different types of cancers [@B20],[@B21].

Studies in CRC cell lines and in rodents have demonstrated that RAS blockade reverses Angiotensin II (Ang II) induced angiogenesis, proliferation, epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) and migration of CRC cells [@B9],[@B11],[@B22]-[@B24]. On the other hand, studies performed in human CRC tissues described higher ACE activity in tumors with respect to the uninvolved intestinal mucosa [@B25]. We also observed that lower activity of aspartyl-aminopeptidase (a cytosolic angiotensinase which converts Ang II into Ang III) in CRC tissues is associated with worse 5-year survival of CRC patients [@B26]. Studies describing differences in RAS receptors between CRC tissues and uninvolved surrounding mucosa have also been reported [@B25],[@B27]. However, these studies were limited to few cases and did not analyze colorectal preneoplastic lesions.

With the objective to throw more light to the study of RAS receptors in CRC tissues, we analyzed the immunohistochemical expression of AT1, AT2 and MAS receptors in a series of CRC samples, including uninvolved mucosa-adenoma-adenocarcinoma sequences from the same patients, and stratified the obtained results with standard histopathological parameters for tumor prognosis and survival.

Materials & Methods
===================

The authors declare that all the experiments carried out in this study comply with the current Spanish and European Union legal regulations. Samples and data from patients included in this study were provided by the Basque Biobank for Research-OEHUN ([www.biobancovasco.org](http://www.biobancovasco.org)). All patients were informed about the potential use for research of their surgically resected tissues, and accepted this eventuality by signing a specific document approved by the Ethical and Scientific Committees of the Basque Country Public Health System (Osakidetza) (CEIC 11/51).

Patients
--------

161 patients diagnosed with CRC were prospectively and consecutively included in the study. Males predominated in the series (113M/48F), being the average age 69.7 years for males and 70.9 years for females. All patients received partial colectomies. In 50 of these patients, both adenomatous polyps and adenocarcinomas were diagnosed. These cases were used to analyze immunohistochemical expression of RAS receptors throughout the uninvolved mucosa-adenoma-adenocarcinoma sequence.

Follow-up was closed by November 30, 2018. Mean follow-up was 50 months (range 3-83 months). At that time, 45 patients had died of disease. AJCC system (8^th^ Edition) [@B28] has been applied to assign Stage and Grade to each case. Clinical and pathological data included in the study were retrieved from the patients\' clinical records and are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Gender, age and tumor aggressiveness of this series was similar to that described by cancer registries of our province (Biscay) [@B29].

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissue from CRCs, adenomatous polyps and the uninvolved surrounding mucosa were immunostained with a monoclonal antibody specific for AT1 (Ab9391, Abcam), a polyclonal antibody specific for AT2 (Ab19134, Abcam) and a polyclonal antibody specific for MAS (AAR-013, Alomone labs) at 1/65, 1/100 and 1/50 dilutions, respectively. The immunostaining process was performed following routine methods in an automatic immunostainer (Dako Autostainer Plus, Dako-Agilent). Briefly, antigen retrieval was carried out in low pH buffer (K8005, Dako) for 20 mins at 95ºC for AT1 and in citrate buffer (10 mM, pH=6) for 15 minutes at 100ºC for AT2 and MAS. The samples were incubated with the corresponding primary antibody for 1 hour at room temperature. Then, the primary antibody was washed and samples were incubated for 20 minutes with secondary anti-mouse antibody (K8021, Dako) for AT1, with secondary anti-rabbit antibody (K8009, Dako) for AT2 and without secondary antibody for MAS. EnVision-Flex detection system together with a HRP enzyme labeled polymer (SM802, Dako) was employed. A positive reaction was visualized with diaminobenzydine (DAB) solution (DM827, Dako) followed by counterstaining with haematoxylin (K8008, Dako).

For AT1 and AT2 evaluation, slides were reviewed under light microscopy. Stromal cells and blood vessels in lamina propia served as strong positive internal control. In both cases, based on the decreasing strong granular cytoplasmic staining observed in apical non-neoplastic epithelial cells and although intensity but no signaling pattern differences were observed comparing with previous works [@B30], a three level scoring was done according to negative, weak and strong staining.

To define MAS receptor\'s positive staining a kidney core sampling was used as external control, where epithelial cells from renal tubules were positive [@B31]. A three level semiquantitative scale system was also proposed (negative, weak and strong).

The specimens were independently evaluated by two observers and discordant cases were jointly reviewed followed by a conclusive judgment.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

SPSS® 23.0 software was used for the statistical analysis. Chi-square (χ^2^) test was used to analyze the association between categorical AT1, AT2 and MAS expression and pathological variables of CRCs, and to detect differences throughout the adenoma-adenocarcinoma sequence. Spearman rho test was used to correlate the expression of these receptors with patients\' age and sex. Kaplan-Meier curves and log-rank test were performed to evaluate overall survival of the series according to the status of AT1, AT2 and MAS expression in CRC. Multivariate analysis (Cox regression model) was used to test the independent effects of clinical and pathological variables on survival.

Results
=======

Immunohistochemical expression of AT1, AT2 and MAS receptors in colorectal tissues from CRC patients
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the immunohistochemical expression of RAS receptors in colonic adenocarcinoma, adenoma and uninvolved adjacent mucosa.

Immunohistochemical staining for AT1 receptor reveals strong granular cytoplasmic expression in the surface of the epithelium of the uninvolved mucosa and it decreases as it approaches basal cells. It is also expressed in many cells and blood vessels in lamina propria, which serves as internal control (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). Adenomatous polyps showed low AT1 staining (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E) whereas CRCs (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}F) described strong granular cytoplasmic expression in confluent atypical glands.

AT2 expressed strong granular cytoplasmic staining in the surface of epithelial glands of the normal colonic mucosa (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}G). The weak expression in adenomas (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}H) contrasts with the strong cytoplasmic staining in colorectal adenocarcinomatous tissues (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}I).

Weak MAS receptor staining was observed in uninvolved mucosa (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}J) and adenomatous polyps (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}K). Mucous filled vacuoles emphasize cytoplasmic granular pattern in basal pole of enterocytes. However, CRCs showed strong cytoplasmic staining (Fig [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}L).

Differences throughout the uninvolved intestinal mucosa-adenoma-CRC sequence were very significant for all receptors (χ^2^ test p\<0.001 for AT1 and MAS, and χ^2^ test p\<0.01 for AT2) (Fig [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). AT1 and AT2 receptors showed a biphasic expression pattern. The strongest staining was observed in the uninvolved adjacent mucosa, this expression decreased significantly in adenomatous polyp but then increased again in CRC. On the other hand, MAS receptor expression was weak in normal mucosa and adenomas and strongly increased in CRCs.

Immunohistochemical expression of AT1, AT2 and MAS receptors in CRC according to clinical and pathological variables
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [2A](#T2A){ref-type="table"}, B and C summarize AT1, AT2 and MAS receptor expressions in CRC tissues (n=161) according to pathological variables.

First, we analyzed if there was any correlation between the immunohistochemical expression of RAS receptors in CRCs and patients\' age and gender. There was not any significant correlation in any case (Spearman Rho test p\>0.05).

Expression of AT1, AT2 and MAS receptors was also compared between intestinal type adenocarcinomas (AdC) and mucinous type CRCs (MuC) and there was not any significant difference (χ^2^ test p\>0.05). Therefore, the rest of the analyses were performed without taking into account histologic subtype of CRCs.

AT2 receptor expression showed differences in CRC tissues depending on its local (pT), nodal (N) and vascular invasion (V) (Table [2A](#T2A){ref-type="table"}, B, C). Immunohistochemical staining of AT2 receptor was significantly lower in CRCs with high local invasion (pT4) than in pT2 (χ^2^ test p=0.002) and pT3 tumors (χ^2^ test p=0.001). Similarly, CRCs with four or more affected lymph nodes (N2) had lower AT2 expression than tumors without nodal invasion (N0) (χ^2^ test p=0.03). Moreover, tumors with vascular invasion also showed lower AT2 expression than CRCs without it (χ^2^ test p=0.035).

We did not found any significant difference of AT1 and MAS immunohistochemical expression in CRCs according to pathological variables.

Immunohistochemical expression of RAS receptors according to overall survival of CRC patients
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kaplan-Meier curves and log-rank test did not show differences in the overall survival of patients with CRC when it was stratified by AT1 (Log-Rank test p= 0.6), AT2 (Log-Rank test p= 0.38) and MAS expression (Log-Rank test p= 0.7).

Discussion
==========

Colorectal carcinogenesis is a multistep process, which involves gradual accumulation of genetic and epigenetic alterations that result in gradual phenotypic changes throughout the colonic normal mucosa-adenoma-adenocarcinoma sequence [@B4]-[@B6]. There have been identified key regulatory oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes whose mutations drive the transformation of this multistep model [@B4]-[@B6]. In addition, it has allowed the identification of some proteomic profiles and signaling pathways that change along this sequence and that have been useful for the search of new CRC therapies [@B4],[@B32]. However, a large number of proteomic changes still need to be elucidated for a better understanding of the behavior of CRC and to find useful new diagnosis/prognosis biomarkers and therapeutic targets for this disease [@B32].

One of the greatest hallmarks to understand the long-term functions of RAS was the discovery of a wide variety of tissues and organs that express all components of this peptidergic system [@B33]. As previously reported [@B25],[@B27],[@B30], in this study we observed strong expression of AT1 and AT2 receptors, and weak MAS expression in the epithelium of large bowel. Expression of RAS enzymes in colonic tissues has also been described [@B25],[@B26],[@B34], which suggests local production of angiotensins that binds to RAS receptors and, therefore, supports the idea of the existence of local RAS in the large intestine [@B9],[@B33]. The finding of these local RASs has been crucial to understand the role of this peptidergic system in cancer [@B8],[@B10],[@B11] and has opened new perspectives in the study of colorectal carcinogenetic processes [@B9].

ACE/AngII/AT1 axis is the main effector of RAS at both systemic and local levels. Evidences demonstrate that imbalances in RAS that favor this axis play a critical role in VEGF-dependent angiogenesis and tumor progression, which could explain the remarkable retrospective studies that show a protective role of RAS inhibitors in CRC [@B9]-[@B11]. Even if there is still controversy of the role of RAS in cancer [@B35], there are plenty of studies that report that patients taking antihypertensive treatments based on ARBs and ACEi show lower CRC incidence [@B17], recurrence and mortality [@B15]. Moreover, the use of ARBs is associated with better overall and progression-free survival of metastatic CRC patients with VEGF-targeted therapies (bevacizumab) [@B18].

Studies in tumor tissues have also shown imbalances in this RAS axis. It was described that CRCs have high ACE activity [@B25]. We also demonstrated that lower angiotensinase activity was associated with worse survival of CRC patients [@B26]. The present work shows that AT1 was strongly expressed in the main CRCs analyzed (70%). These evidences suggest an accumulation of Ang II in tumor microenvironment, which could activate AT1 signaling in CRC. The activation of this receptor induced the promotion of processes such as angiogenesis, proliferation, epithelial to mesenchymal transition (EMT) and migration in CRC xenograft models and in CRC cell lines, which were inhibited by ACEi and ARBs [@B9],[@B11],[@B22]-[@B24].

The use of RAS inhibitors has been also associated with lower risk of colorectal adenomas, which suggests the involvement of ACE/AngII/AT1 axis in the first stages of colorectal tumorigenesis [@B36]. In this study, we included a series of fifty premalignant and malignant lesions form the same CRC patients. AT1 was also expressed in adenomatous polyps; however, it was significantly lower than in the uninvolved mucosa and CRC. Interestingly, similar expression pattern was observed for ACE when colorectal adenomas and CRCs were compared [@B37]. These data suggest that AT1 signaling is differentially regulated as the genetic and epigenetic alterations accumulate throughout the sequence.

The inactivation of the tumor-suppressor gene *APC*, which leads to the activation of WNT/β-catenin signaling, is an initiating event of colorectal carcinogenesis [@B4], and this pathway has been associated with the expression of RAS genes in other proliferative disorders [@B38],[@B39]. Besides, KRAS mutation is one of the key events in the colorectal adenoma-carcinoma transition and ARBs have been proposed as potential therapeutic agents for these mutant variants [@B19]. Further studies are necessary to clarify the association between RAS and the inactivation/activation of these or other genes and epigenetic events related with this multistep carcinogenetic process.

The signaling of AT2 receptor has been associated with apoptosis and inhibition of cell proliferation (see Fig [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) [@B8],[@B11]. The delicate balance between proliferative (via AT1) and apoptotic (via AT2) signals plays an essential role in local RASs long-term functions and in the pathophysiology of several proliferative diseases. Indeed, it has been suggested that the protective antiproliferative role of AT1 receptor blockers (ARBs) could be due, at least in part, to the effect of Ang II in AT2 receptors [@B8],[@B10],[@B11]. In this context, it could be expected a decrease of AT2 expression in malignant tumors, that could lead to an imbalance favoring AT1 axis. However, the few data reported to date show divergent results, with both down and up-regulation of AT2 receptors in different tumors, and add controversy to the role of this receptor in cancer, which could be tumor-specific [@B8],[@B11],[@B40].

In our study, AT2 showed similarities with AT1 staining pattern along the uninvolved mucosa-adenoma-CRC transition. Moreover, when data from CRC tissues were stratified by pathological variables, AT2 showed significant lower expression in CRCs with high local invasion (pT4), high stage (IV), high nodal (N2) and vascular invasion. These results agree with those reported previously in a short series of CRCs, which pointed this receptor as a CRC prognostic biomarker [@B27]. Since studies in CRC cell lines have demonstrated apopototic and antiproliferative functions of AT2 signaling [@B41], it could be hypothesized that the loss of AT2 expression in advanced CRC cells could contribute to the evasion of these signals and to CRC progression. However, as pointed above for AT1, the biphasic expression of AT2 throughout the adenomatous polyp-CRC transition needs further investigations.

ACE2/Ang1-7/MAS axis has counter-regulatory effects on many physiological events induced by AT1 signaling (see Fig [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.) [@B7]. However, its role in cancer depends on tumor type [@B8],[@B11],[@B42],[@B43]. For example, MAS receptor activation inhibits angiogenesis and tumor progression of lung cancer cells [@B42] but increases metastatic potential of renal cancer cells [@B43].

Previous reports described high MAS receptor expression in CRC, both in primary tumors [@B25] and in liver metastases [@B23]. Corroborating these results, we observed that MAS expression was significantly higher in CRCs than in the uninvolved mucosa and in adenomatous polyps. The increase of MAS expression from adenoma to CRC suggests a role for this receptor in the transition from benign to malignant behavior of this neoplastic process that needs to be elucidated.

In conclusion, the present study shows that the expression of AT1, AT2 and MAS receptors is significantly altered throughout the colorectal adenoma-carcinoma sequence and that loss of AT2 receptor is correlated with CRC progression. Taken into account that CRC is a major health problem in developed countries, a better understanding of the pathophysiological the role of RAS in colorectal carcinogenesis will be helpful for designing effective diagnostic, prognostic and therapeutic tools for this disease.

We wish to thank Arantza Pérez Dobaran (UPV/EHU) for her technical contribution to this study.

![**Schematic illustration of RAS and its local long-term biologic functions.** Angiotensin II (Ang II), the best-known bioactive peptide of RAS, is mainly generated by the catalytic action of angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE), and binds to Angiotensin II Type 1 (AT1) and Type 2 (AT2) receptors \[**7-10**\]. Ang II is metabolized to angiotensin III (Ang III) by "angiotensinases" (aminopeptidase A/APA and aspartil-aminopeptidase/ASP), and Ang III also binds to these receptors. Angiotensin 1-7 (Ang 1-7) is mainly produced from Ang II by ACE2 and binds to MAS receptor. Ang II binding to AT1 activates long-term local effects (represented in bold) in several tissues. These biological effects could be counterbalanced by the action of Ang II/AngIII/AT2 axis and by the Ang 1-7/MAS axis \[7-10\]. Peptide transformation is symbolized in red arrows, while black arrows show each bioactive peptide binding to their receptors.](ijmsv16p0813g001){#F1}

![**Immunohistochemical expression of AT1, AT2 and MAS in the uninvolved colorectal mucosa, adenomatous polyps and in carcinomas from the same CRC patients.** H&E normal colonic mucosa (A); tubular adenoma (B); Adenocarcinoma (C). Both, AT1 and AT2 expression in uninvolved mucosa (D; G) is strong in apical surface epithelium (arrowheads) and becomes weak near basal crypt glands. Weak cytoplasmic staining is seen in adenomatous mucosa (E; H) in contrast to strong expression in carcinomatous cells (F; I). MAS receptor expression sharply switches from weak staining in uninvolved (J) and adenomatous mucosa (K) to strong cytoplasmic staining in colonic adenocarcinoma (L).](ijmsv16p0813g002){#F2}

![Differences in the immunohistochemical expression of RAS receptors throughout the uninvolved mucosa-adenoma-adenocarcinoma sequence.](ijmsv16p0813g003){#F3}

###### 

Clinical and pathological data from CRC patients (n=161)

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                 Average (%)                           
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ------------
  **Age average (range)**                                              70 (34-93)

  **Gender**                     Male                                  113 (70%)

  Female                         48 (30%)                              

  **Histologic subtype**         Intestinal-type adenocarcioma (AdC)   145 (90%)

  Mucinous carcinoma (MuC)       16 (10%)                              

  **Histologic grade (G)**       G1                                    6 (4%)

  G2                             136 (84%)                             

  G3                             19 (12%)                              

  **Local invasion (pT)**        pT2                                   42 (26%)

  pT3                            105 (65%)                             

  pT4                            14 (9%)                               

  **Affected lymph nodes (N)**   N0                                    95 (59%)

  N1                             51 (32%)                              

  N2                             15 (9%)                               

  **Stage (TNM system)**\        I                                     34 (21%)

  II                             60 (37%)                              

  III                            63 (39%)                              

  IV                             4 (3%)                                

  **Vascular Invasion**          No                                    141 (88%)

  Yes                            20 (12%)                              

  **Lymphatic Invasion**         No                                    133 (83%)

  Yes                            28 (17%)                              

  **Perineural invasion**        No                                    139 (86%)

  Yes                            22 (14%)                              
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

AT1 receptor expression in CRC tissues (n=161) according to pathological variables

  Variables                      Weak (%)   Strong (%)   Total (n)   P value
  ------------------------------ ---------- ------------ ----------- ---------
  **Histologic Subtype**                                             
  AdC                            31.7       68.6         145         0.58
  MuC                            25         75           16          
  **Histologic Grade**                                               
  G1                             16.7       83.3         6           0.74
  G2                             31.6       68.4         136         
  G3                             31.6       68.4         19          
  **Local Invasion (pT)**                                            
  pT2                            38.1       61.9         42          0.43
  pT3                            27.6       72.4         105         
  pT4                            35.7       64.3         14          
  **Affected Lymph Nodes (N)**                                       
  N0                             32.6       67.4         95          0.8
  N1                             27.5       72.5         51          
  N2                             33.3       66.7         15          
  **Stage (TNM system)**                                             
  I                              32.4       67.6         34          0.94
  II                             33.3       66.7         60          
  III                            28.6       71.4         63          
  IV                             25         75           4           
  **Vascular Invasion (V)**                                          
  No                             31.2       68.8         141         0.91
  Yes                            30         70           20          
  **Lymphatic Invasion (L)**                                         
  No                             31.6       68.4         133         0.75
  Yes                            28.6       71.4         28          
  **Perineural Invasion (Pn)**                                       
  No                             30.9       69.1         139         0.93
  Yes                            31.8       68.2         22          

###### 

AT2 receptor expression in CRC tissues (n=161) according to pathological variables

  Variables                      Weak (%)   Strong (%)   Total (n)   P value
  ------------------------------ ---------- ------------ ----------- ----------------
  **Histologic Subtype**                                             
  AdC                            28.3       71.7         145         0.2
  MuC                            43.8       56.2         16          
  **Histologic Grade**                                               
  G1                             50         50           6           0.1
  G2                             26.5       73.5         136         
  G3                             47.4       52.6         19          
  **Local Invasion (pT)**                                            
  pT2                            26.2       73.8         42          **0.002^(a)^**
  pT3                            25.7       74.3         105         
  pT4                            71.4       28.6         14          
  **Affected Lymph Nodes (N)**                                       
  N0                             26.3       73.7         95          0.1^(b)^
  N1                             29.4       70.6         51          
  N2                             53.3       46.7         15          
  **Stage (TNM system)**                                             
  I                              26.5       73.5         34          0.16^(c)^
  II                             25         75           60          
  III                            33.3       66.7         63          
  IV                             75         25           4           
  **Vascular Invasion (V)**                                          
  No                             27         73           141         **0.035**
  Yes                            50         50           20          
  **Lymphatic Invasion (L)**                                         
  No                             27.1       72.9         133         0.097
  Yes                            42.9       57.1         28          
  **Perineural Invasion (Pn)**                                       
  No                             28.1       71.9         139         0.22
  Yes                            40.9       59.1         22          

**(a)** AT2 expression was higher in pT2 (p=0.002) and pT3 (p=0.001) than in pT4 CRCs.

**(b)** Differences were found between N0 and N2 CRCs (p=0.03).

**(c)** Stage IV CRCs showed lower AT1 staining than Stage I (p=0.04) and II (p=0.03) ones.

###### 

MAS receptor expression in CRC tissues (n=161) according to pathological variables

  Variables                      Weak (%)   Strong (%)   Total (n)   P value
  ------------------------------ ---------- ------------ ----------- ---------
  **Histologic Subtype**                                             
  AdC                            72.4       27.6         145         0.19
  MuC                            87.5       12.5         16          
  **Histologic Grade**                                               
  G1                             100        0            6           0.07
  G2                             70.6       29.4         136         
  G3                             89.5       10.5         19          
  **Local Invasion (pT)**                                            
  pT2                            76.2       23.8         42          0.48
  pT3                            71.4       28.6         105         
  pT4                            85.7       14.3         14          
  **Affected Lymph Nodes (N)**                                       
  N0                             77.9       22.1         95          0.38
  N1                             68.6       31.4         51          
  N2                             66.7       33.3         15          
  **Stage (TNM system)**                                             
  I                              70.6       29.4         34          0.37
  II                             81.7       18.3         60          
  III                            68.3       31.7         63          
  IV                             75         25           4           
  **Vascular Invasion (V)**                                          
  No                             74.5       25.5         141         0.67
  Yes                            70         30           20          
  **Lymphatic Invasion (L)**                                         
  No                             74.4       25.6         133         0.74
  Yes                            71.4       28.6         28          
  **Perineural Invasion (Pn)**                                       
  No                             71.9       28.1         139         0.15
  Yes                            86.4       13.6         22          
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